
Prices in this buying guide are valid as at 1 September 2020, and are subject to change.  Please check IKEA.com.au 
or in-store for detailed product information, All units require assembly.

Long live personal choice!
All pieces in the MALM bedroom series – chests of drawers, dressing 
table, desks and beds – have the same timeless style. They are built 
to last and designed work together so you can furnish your entire 
bedroom in the same style. Choose between several veneers and 
colours. The chests of drawers come in many different sizes, which can 
be combined into your own personal storage solution. If you like, you 
can complement with a mirror of your choice and matching wardrobes 
from the PAX series.

Care & cleaning
Wipe clean with a damp cloth and 
a mild soapy solution. Then dry 
with a clean, dry cloth. Clean the 
mirror with window polish.

Secure it!
Furniture that tips over can cause 
serious injuries and children 
are more at risk. Prevent tip 
over accidents by securing the 
furniture to the wall, using the tip 
over restraint provided with the 
product. For more information 
visit IKEA.com.au/secureit

Bedroom series
MALM
Buying guide
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Wall anchoring guide
If your wall material is not listed or if you have questions, consult with a local hardware retailer.

Wall Material: Drywall or plaster with 
available wood stud.

Anchoring device: Screw inserted 
directly into stud. For example, a 5 mm 
wood screw provided with IKEA FIXA plug 
and screw set.

Wall Material: Drywall or plaster without 
available wood stud.

Anchoring device: Plug with screw. For 
example, an 8 mm plug provided with 
IKEA FIXA plug and screw set.

We all want our homes to be a safe place. But in our homes, 
accidents can put children at risk. Working together, we can 
help prevent these accidents and make the home a safer 
place.

• Secure it! Use the tip-over restraint provided with the 
product and the right hardware for your wall type. Consult 
the enclosed guide for help with hardware.

• Never put a TV or other heavy objects on top of a chest of 
drawers or any furniture not intended for use with a TV.

• Place heavy objects in the lowest drawers.
• Never let children climb or hang on drawers, doors or 

shelves.

Wall Material: Masonry.

Anchoring device solid wall: plug 
with screw. For example, an 8 mm plug 
provided with IKEA FIXA plug and screw 
set.

Anchoring device hollow wall: 
Toggle-style.



All parts and prices

MALM bed frame, high, headboard height 100 cm.
White

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 890.099.50 $179
Double W150×L199 cm** 290.697.77 $249
Queen W168×L211 cm** 890.094.84 $299
King W196×L209 cm** 590.094.47 $379

Black-brown veneer

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 090.099.49 $199
Double W150×L199 cm** 490.697.76 $279
Queen W168×L211 cm** 290.094.77 $329
King W196×L209 cm** 390.094.53 $399

White stained oak veneer

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 791.322.91 $199
Double W150×L199 cm** 390.697.86 $279
Queen W168×L211 cm** 190.273.87 $329
King W196×L209 cm** 190.273.92 $399

Brown stained ash veneer

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 293.029.26 $199
Double W150×L199 cm** 893.023.44 $279
Queen W168×L211 cm** 793.023.54 $329
King W196×L209 cm** 991.312.62 $399

MALM bed storage box, fits MALM bed frame, set of 2. 
Single/Double box W95xD62xH29 cm.

White 002.527.19 $80
Black-brown veneer 202.527.18 $80
White stained oak veneer 802.646.81 $80
Brown stained ash veneer 203.175.45 $80

Queen box W102×D62×H29 cm

White 202.527.23 $85
Black-brown veneer 602.527.21 $85
White stained oak veneer 102.646.94 $85
Brown stained ash veneer 003.175.46 $85

King box W100×D62×H29 cm

White 003.544.97 $100
Black-brown veneer 603.544.99 $100
White stained oak veneer 403.545.08 $100
Brown stained ash veneer 203.544.96 $100

MALM bed frame with storage boxes, high, headboard 
height 100 cm.
White
With 2 storage boxes

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 490.115.11 $259

With 4 storage boxes

Double W150×L199 cm** 590.486.70 $409
Queen W168×L211 cm** 690.095.07 $469
King W196×L209 cm** 391.997.78 $559

Black-brown veneer 
With 2 storage boxes

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 690.115.10 $279

With 4 storage boxes

Double W150×L199 cm** 790.486.69 $439
Queen W168×L211 cm** 590.095.03 $499
King W196×L209 cm** 892.007.36 $599

White stained oak veneer 
With 2 storage boxes

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 191.323.12 $279

With 4 storage boxes

Double W150×L199 cm** 590.697.85 $439
Queen W168×L211 cm** 190.274.05 $499
King W196×L209 cm** 992.009.72 $599

Brown stained ash veneer 
With 2 storage boxes

Single W107×L199 cm‡ 993.029.23 $279

With 4 storage boxes

Double W150×L199 cm** 393.023.51 $439
Queen W168×L211 cm** 493.023.60 $499
King W196×L209 cm** 191.990.05 $599

MALM ottoman bed.
White

Double W150×L200 cm** 104.048.16 $549
Queen W168×L212 cm** 704.048.18 $599
King W195×L210 cm** 804.048.13 $699

Black-brown veneer

Double W150×L200 cm** 304.048.15 $579
Queen W168×L212 cm** 904.048.17 $629
King W195×L210 cm** 604.048.09 $729

MALM chest of 2 drawers, 40×48×55 cm.

White 103.546.42 $69
Black-brown veneer 503.546.21 $79
White stained oak veneer 103.546.56 $79
Brown stained ash veneer 803.546.53 $79

MALM chest of 3 drawers, 80×48×78 cm.*

White 903.546.43 $99
Black-brown veneer 303.546.22 $129
White stained oak veneer 303.546.60 $129
Brown stained ash veneer 903.546.57 $129

MALM chest of 4 drawers, 80×48×100 cm.*

White 203.546.46 $149
Black-brown veneer 103.546.23 $179
White stained oak veneer 903.546.62 $179
Brown stained ash veneer 103.546.61 $179

MALM chest of 6 drawers, 40×48×123 cm.* 
With mirror glass top.*

White 803.546.67 $199
Black-brown veneer 203.546.65 $229
White stained oak veneer 603.546.68 $229
Brown stained ash veneer 003.546.66 $229
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‡ Single bed frames include LURÖY bed slats.
** Double, Queen and King bed frames includes LURÖY bed slats and SKORVA midbeam.
* This furniture should be anchored to the wall with the enclosed safety fitting.



ALL PARTS AND PRICES

MALM chest of 6 drawers, 80×48×123 cm.*
White 403.546.45 $199
Black-brown veneer 603.546.25 $229
White stained oak veneer 203.546.70 $229
Brown stained ash veneer 403.546.69 $229

MALM double chest of 6 drawers, 160×48×78 cm.*
White 703.546.44 $249 $229
Black-brown veneer 903.546.24 $279 $249
White stained oak veneer 503.546.64 $279 $249
Brown stained ash veneer 703.546.63 $279 $249

MALM dressing table, 120×41×78 cm.*
White 403.554.09 $199 $179

MALM desk, 140×65×72 cm.
White 503.617.54 $199
Black-brown veneer 703.617.53 $229
White stained oak veneer 003.598.24 $229

MALM desk with pull-out panel, 151×65×72 cm.
White 203.611.52 $179
Black-brown veneer 403.611.51 $199
White stained oak veneer 703.598.25 $199
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* This furniture should be anchored to the wall with the enclosed safety fitting.



Complementary products

SYVDE cabinet with glass doors. 100x48×123 cm.

White 104.395.66 $199

SYVDE open wardrobe. 80x48×123 cm. 

White 204.395.75 $149

FLEKKE day-bed frame, W100×L197 cm (extends to 
W200×L197 cm).

White 003.201.29 $449

NYMÅNE wall lamp with swivel arm, wired-in 
installation.

White 603.570.11 $34.99

NYMÅNE wall/reading lamp, wired-in installation, white.

White 803.569.92 $24.99

NISSEDAL mirror, 65×65 cm.

White 903.203.18 $49
Black 503.203.15 $49

NISSEDAL mirror, 40×150 cm. 

White 903.203.23 $59
Black 003.203.13 $59

NISSEDAL mirror, 65×150 cm.

White 103.203.22 $89
Black 803.203.14 $89

SKUBB box, set of 6.

White 204.285.53 $9

KOMPLEMENT box, light grey, 2-pack.

15×27×12 cm 204.057.78 $10
25×27×12 cm 004.057.79 $13

MEHAMN double sided, wooden effect, pair of sliding 
doors. *
Black-brown/brown stained ash 

150×201 cm 893.195.04 $315
200×201 cm 793.195.14 $335
150×236 cm 993.195.08 $335
200×236 cm 893.195.18 $365

White/white stained oak

150×201 cm 393.195.06 $315
200×201 cm 293.195.16 $335
150×236 cm 393.195.11 $335
200×236 cm 293.195.21 $365

REPVÅG door for PAX wardrobe.*
Black-brown veneer

50×195 cm 504.278.73 $120
50×229 cm 004.278.75 $140

White stained oak veneer

50×229 cm 104.278.70 $140

FARDAL door for PAX wardrobe.* 
High-gloss white

50×195 cm 601.905.25 $120
50×229 cm 001.905.28 $140

High-gloss dark beige

50×229 cm 103.306.13 $140

High-gloss light grey-blue

50×195 cm 404.730.35 $120
50×229 cm 304.730.31 $140
High-gloss yellow
50×195 cm 704.730.34 $120
50×229 cm 504.730.30 $140
*For more information regarding PAX frames and     
  interior organisers, see PAX buying guide.
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© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2016/2019 

For the latest information regarding IKEA services including remote planning, 
contactless click and collect, contactless assembly and delivery visit IKEA.com.au

You can do it yourself,  
but you don’t have to
IKEA products are designed to be taken home and assembled yourself.  
But if you would like some help, we can offer you a range of services.  
For more information contact your local IKEA store or visit IKEA.com.au

Interest free finance available
To realise your dream today, we offer interest free finance* to 
approved customers. You can apply online, over the phone or 
in-store at our planning desks.

*Terms, conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply.

Delivery
Can’t take your furniture with you? 
We’ll bring it to your home or workplace.

Assembly
Sometimes it’s nice to have someone else put your 
furniture together. We’re happy to do it for you.


